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500,600 GERMANS LOST 
IN ATTACK -ON RUS

SIAN POSITIONS

Expresses Hope
Britain Not YieldLOSS OF CRUISER 

OAN MacNAUGHTON
Aviators Missing1500 Shells Fell

In Rheims
u

■ 1London, Feb. 24.—T tree aviators, 
who took part in the raid directed
against the German positions in Bel
gium, are missing, according to a
statement issued to-night by the of
ficial bureau.

To American Note Respect
ing Admission Food Ship
ment to Germany

During Eleven Hours Bom
bardment—Dome of Cathe
dral Fallen—20 Persons 
Killed

■
: ' 11Wreckage found proven to have 

been portion oi this ship
r • >f

No Warning
Impending Danger

London, Feb. 25.—The hope is ex
pressed by the Standard Express
Graphic in their editorial columns 
that Britain will not entertain propos
als, said to be contained in the latest 
American Note, that food supplies b@\ 
admitted to Germany under certain! 
conditions.

Hit; W: \Says a Journal correspondent who 
witnessed the operation

Paris, via St. Pierre, Feb. 24.—West 
of Lombaertzyde the German infantry 
twice prepared to attack us, but was
hindered from doing so by the inteus-

m
No Tidings Since February 3rd—280 Lives, Includ

ing Those of 20 Nfld. Naval Reservist, Lost
Newhaven, England, Feb. 25.—Mem

bers of the crew of the stio Perana,
brought here by torpedo boat after
their ship was sunk, salir they were
uncertain whether their Fessel was

mine or torpedo, and
they had no warning whatever of im
pending disaster.

Mara!
ity of our fire.

The bombardment of Rheims, re
ported yesterday, has been most vio
lent. It lasted «

*
.London, Feb. 24—The Press Bureau gave out the fol- German Army Melting Away—Losses Frightful

Paris, Feb. 24.—At least 500,000 men were lost by Ger
many in their attack on the Russian positions on the Rawka
River and in the region of Borjimew and Gumbinnen, ac
cording to Ludevic Naudeau, a journal correspondent, who 
witnessed the operations.

He considers the situation highyl favorable to the Rus
sians, and says the Germans are being gradually, but im
placably, worn down. Whether they attack or merely de
fend themselves, their armies melt away from day to day. 
Their feverish activity and their frightful sacrifice of lives
,;how they realize they are fighting against time.

ofirst during six hours, j destroyed by
then again during five hours. Fifteenlowing announcement:—

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to announce
to U.M.S. Clan M.acNaug,Hton, an armed merchant cruis- 
er, commnfoT Robert Joffroys, bas bstn mtong smee Feb.
3, and it is feared the vessel has been lost.

An unsuccessful search has been made, and wreckage, 
supposed to be portions of this ship, has since been discov
ered. The last signal received from her was made on the 
morning of Feb. J, and it is feared she was lost during the
bad weather, which prevailed at that time.

The Clan MacNaughton was built at Glasgow in 1911.
She has been in the Indian service, for she reached London
from Calcutta on Nov. 4th l*sf"year. She was owned by 
Cayzen Irvine ancTCo., of Glasgow.

Two hundred and eighty lives were lost when she went
down. Among her crew were 20 men of the Newfoundland
Royal Naval Reserve. Twenty officers and two hundred and Torpedoed in English Chan-
sixtv men were on board. She was commanded and her'

Message To 
TUe Governor

hundred shells fell in different blocks 1
of- the city. What was left of the j 

) Cathedral seriously suffered from 
/renewed bombardment The interior DsptîOi
of the dome, which had resisted up till
now, has foundered.

About 20 civilians were killed, and
20 houses are in flames.

. East of the Argonne between Maliu-
court and the Meuse our artillery dis
covered the position of a German bat
tery and blew up its caissons.

On tile rest of the front there is
nothing to report.

Vf■o
this f : Bi

■ - >| s
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Mined or T edoed To Governor, Newfoundland.
Referring to my telegram 1st Febru

ary. Admiralty desire to express
their sincere sympathy with the Col
ony of Newfoundland at the lamented
loss of twenty-five valuable lives o
Newfoundland Naval Reservists who 
were serving on H.M.S. Viknor when 
she foundered.—HARCOURT.

I# ifl n
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London, Feb. 25.—TJfcjj» steamer 
Deptford has been sunk either by mine 
or torpedo, off South Shields. The 
Deptford was 1208 tons, and owned by 
E. Corry and Son, London. i

—-o

WAS BOUND »
----O---------

FOR ELBA Proposes Hanging
German PiratesTwo More Victims 

Roy Perana German Submarine U. 16 Sunk of
Cape Ailhrech

Struck a Mine Five ; Miles
South-East Beachÿ Head
and Went to Bottom

London, Feb. 24.—Lord Beresford 
will propose to Premier Asquith in 
Parliament to-morrow that all Ger- 
'mans caught in the act of sinking un
defended vessels without an attempt 
to rescue, shall be publicly hanged as 

1 pirates according to universal prac
tice.

a

London, Feb. 25.—A despatch to
Lloyd’s Agency from Newhaven says 
that the steamer Rio Parana, of Lon
don, with coal, bound frojn the Tyne
to Porto Ferrajo, Islaid of' Elba, 
struck a mine five miles ®uth-east of 

, Beachy Head on Wednesdæjr afternoon. 
The explosion tore a hoi jpn the ves
sel's starboard si
sank. The crew were rescued by a

torpedo boat and landed at Newhaven.

French Torpedo Boat Accounts For This Terror To
Shipping

nel off Eastbourne—And
principal officers belonged to the Royal Navy. The others Oakley of West Hartlepool
to the Royal Naval Reserve. Goes Down off Folkestone

Paris, Feb. 24.—The French Minister of Marine to-day
ÇiinnlioG Fnr announced receipt of definite information that the German
uU|!§9ilv* lUl ^ subjg^rine which attacked the Chaffhel steamer Victoria on

Kronprinz WitUClUTTVlondày night, was later sunk, by a French torpedo boat.
The submarine is believed to be the U-16 which had

-O-Unfavorable Weather
Interrupts Bombardment

Eastbourne, Feb. 24.—The steam
er Roy erana was sunk off
rort to-day. It. is bîlievea she was j

toVUddOB*
The crew of 31 was saved.
Maritime records îhtlkd 110 Men

tion of the Roy Parana, which vas a 
small coasting steamer.

Eastbourne is on the English Chan
nel, ill which Germa.i submarines have 
been particularly active since the 
naval war zone was established by
Germany.

1 i
lied and

hi

Captured by British Cruiser
Off Falkland Islands

Dardanelles Forts Seriously The passengers numbered ninety-two.

Damagod-Frcnch Reports 
Enemy Active Near Ypres Prencb rcporta thal the
—Explodes One British enemy continues active near Yfx^es, 
Trench and exPlode<1 one of our trenches. On

the morning of the 21st we captured 
and blew up an enemy’s trench near

been attacking merchant ships in the Channel all the week. 
She was sunk off Cape Ailhrech near Boulogne.

o
All were Civilians, including some

Another British 
Steamer Sunk

Montevideo, Feb. 24.—The German 
steamer Gatha, loaded with provisions 
for the German auxiliary cruiser
Kronprinz Wilhelm, has heen captur
ed by a British cruiser, according to 
reliable advices, and taken to the 
Falkland Islands.

Germany Provokes | his LAST LETTER
the United States vf Patrick and EllenWilliam, son

Dyer, of Logy Bay, was amongst the 
twenty poor fellows who lost their 
lives in the Clan MacNaughton. 

ade of British Coast De- Dyer was but a young chap, hard-

( British Official Report.)
London, Feb. 24.—The

Torpedoed off Beachy Head
—Three of the Crew

o
Admiralty Givenchy. Dover, Feb. 24.—Tile British steamer 

Oakley, of West Hartlepool, was tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub-1 DfOWUed
marine In the English Channel, off

Says Daily Chronicle—BlockThe French Government reports areports the Dardanelles operations in
terrupted owing to unfavourable wea- violent bombardment of Rheims, the
liter. The ‘bombardment on the 19tli Cathedral suffering seriously.

, French have captured more trenches

» 1The working and industries and was a gen-signed to Arouse UncleTHE CASTILIANseriously damaged the outer forts.
The armed merchant cruiser 

MacNaughton, missing since third 
îehTuary, was, it is feared, lost dur- fighting on all fronts, with heavy Ger- 
ing the had weather then prevalent. man and Austrian losees at several

A German submarine attacked the points in the Carpathians About 48,- 
Folkestone-Boulogne boat near Boul- 000 Austrians and 135 g uns and ma- 
ogne on Monday night, the torpedo chine guns were captured during the 
passing thirty yards from the ship, last month.—HARCOURT.

eral favorite with all who knew him.Folkestone, to-day.
The crew landed.
Tile OaKley was not far from the 

Folkestone Pier when she was attack
ed, indicating that Germam submarine
attacks are becoming more bold.

The Oakley was destroyed In the 
lane used by British transports cross- 
iug the Channel from Folkestone.

Newhaven, Feb. 25.—The British
steamer Harpalion, from London for 
Newport, without cargo, lias been 

torpedoed off Beachy Head. She was

struck amidships. Three of the crew,
Chinamen, were killed and two others

severely scalded. Forty-one mem-
here.
bers of the crew have been landed

Tlic Harpalion Was owned by J.

C. Harrison, Limited, of Loudou. She
was built at West Hartlepool in 1910.
She registered 5867 tons gross and
was commanded by Captain Pope.

!SamClan near Beausiour.
The Russian Government reports

He was one of our boys who left here
on the Carthaginian.

London, Feb. 20.—“Germany seeks By last mail his mother received a
with the United States," declares very touching letter from him. It says

an article in the Daily Chronicle. In in part:
which the American war zone Note to
Berlin is discussed.

“The German blockade of the
British coasts,” the Chronicle says,” remember, if I die, I will die, feeling 
was designed to arouse the hostility of that I have done my duty, and fuel-

The Kaiser is Seeking ex- ing that I will die happy.
Thomas Knight, son of Wm.

Annie Knight, Pleasant St. has also 
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, given his life for his country and King.

BRISTLES UP
Is Strictly Neutral, But Will

Not Have Any Monkeying 
—Will Likely Join United 
States Should the Latter 
Move

twar

“l am well, and I am happy, as tiap-
Vfpy as I can hope to be from home.

“I may never see you again, but
-o-

Total Results One Week’s Blockade Britain and 
France Declare 

. Blockade

America
cuses for his inevitable defeat.” andMadrid, via Paris, Feb. 16—The

Spanish government has adopted an
attitude of extreme reserve regarding
its position on Germany’s Note an-
nouiicing its determination to include
the waters around Great Britain in
the war zone. While Spain will try
to avoid action which would give
any belligerent an excuse to accuse it
of departing from its attitude of
neutrality, it is understood the gov
ernment will join with the United 
States, if the latter proposes joint 
measures on the part of all neutrals.

Germany Sinks Some Mer- slow vessel-
.-v . i , w mi were caught while at anchor, or while
thantmen, but Loses Three they were barely under way.

Submarines in the Effort with the failure of thesubmarine to

At least three steamers
o . i l

mThis,
MORE DIARIES

REGIMENT MUTINY AT SINGAPOREhit a fast Cross-Channel steamer at mre German East Africa-Four 
Days Notice to Neutral
Ships

Londqn, Feb. 25.—Military observ
ers attached to British headquarters

in th© field state, in a report given
out by the Official Information Bur
eau that a diary found on a German 
officer captured at Guinchy, France, 
contained an order stating that no 
prisoners were to be taken by 
front line when making an-, attack.

which it fired a torpedo, apparentlyLondon, Feb. 24.—The
blockade of the Bn ibii Isles has been Proves to the satisfaction of thé Bri-

h'lGermans? IS
fe lltish naval writers that steamers withior a week, with the resuT Indian Soldiers in Revolt---Kill All Officers-- 

Colonel Spared—Many Civilians Killed

Rumors of Unrest Among Natives—Rangoon, Col
ombia and Java

that so far as ig known two Norweg- 

French and five British 
Reamers hav? fitTfi Sfifik OT tOTPEJ^-
06(1 submarines, with the surpris1-! The blockade, bpwever, has had the 
itl6b smaii loss of four lives. Two of effect o! increasing the insurance 

steamers, the Belridge and Din- rates, and some owners are keeping 
succeeded in reaching port, 

bn tlie other side of the account, it 
18 reported that two German sub- public both in Britain and 
marines are missing, and that a third countries, are naturally curious as to 
"as been hit and possiblv'sunk by a the latest propsal oi; the American
French des

moderate speed, which observe pré
caution , can invariably escape under
water craft.

:
IVMV. cue

GovernmentsParis, Feb. 24.—The 
of France and Britain have caused 
notice to be served on the Governor 
of German East Africa, of a naval 
blockade, beginning Feb. 28th.

Four days notice will thus be allow
ed to neutral ships in which to leave 
the blockade zone.

I Ies
|jle the
ior o

4;Should Be Agent
Transport Company

oral] tlieir ships in neutral waters.
With conditions such as these the

o

Appeal To Map Makerst neutral
The mutineers* offered freedom toManilla, Feb. 24.—Four hundred 

members of the mutinous Indian regi- all Germans in the detention camps 
meat, which revolted at Singapore, who would join them. Only seven of 
were killed, as well as seven German the prisoners accepted this • proposal, 
prisoners from the detention camp, the others preferring to remain where 
who joined o-e natives, when offered they were.

(From the London Daily Mail).
Eighty-seven recruits have 

obtained by Private D. Serrin, 4th Bat 
talion the Buffs, stationed at Canter
bury, by means of a small poster he 
had printed containing a humorous 
exhortation copied from the The Daily 
Mail.

Here is the placard:
TO BERLIN.

The country is arranging à trip 
to Germany in the spring

for a few
SPORTSMEN.

All hotel expenses and rail fares
, paid.
Good shooting and hunting.

Ages 18-33. Rifles and ammuni
tion supplied free.

CHEAP TRIP UP THE RHINE.
Apply at once, as there is only 

a limited number (one
million )

V
When the war drums beat no longer, 

And the battle flags are furled,
Will you keep the same old spelling 

Of the cities of the world?
When the maps are all made over, 

Will the spelling plainer be,
So that those who read the paper 

May pronounce the names they see? 
Must we always speak one letter, 

And then choke upon the rest? 
When that new map you the making

Pity us, and do your best!
—Newr York Sun.

o- been
royer. Besides these ves- Government to Britain and Germany, 

Sl1s which fell victims to submarines, of which little has been allowed 
tw° American. and one Norwegian leak out either in London or Berlin, 
garner have been sunk by mines iii and also to the Allies’ reply to the 
the North Sea,

The Swedish steamer Specia and
0r two British steamers are overdue, mentioned merchantmen, the British 

it is feared they have been lost Admiralty has been impelled to give 
w>th their

bi almost 
sunk

to | Roumanian Army 
To Take The Field

e
:
,« !

Half the regiment, which remained IEtlieir freedom.
According to reports of the upris- loyal, soon organized itself, and start

ing brought here by passengers from ed to attack the mutinous troops. They 
Singapore, the mutineers are said to were joined by Europeans of all ages, 
have killed all their officers, save the who offered their services as volun- 
Colonel, then attacked civilians, sev- teers. In the running fight which fol- 
eral of whom were killed, including a lowed, four-fifths of the revolting In

dians are said to have been killed, and

German blockade.
In addition to the loss of the above- Says the Matin’s Bucharest 

Correspondent in Dispatch 
to The Field

ione !
8

,5.i8
% ; up hope for the armed steamer Clan

not been 
small, heard from since February 3rd.

crews.%
' !' ji SI ‘ |1i;I{ u à ■; I P®

every case the steamer MacNaughton, which has
the submarines

%
% Paris, Feb. 24—Nicholas Mesu, the

Roumanian Minister to London, soon
will return to England, bearing a Note, 
assuring the British Government that 
the Roumanian army 
field in April, says the Matin’s Buch-

Dorim, Feb. 24 —Adeaoatch receiv- Berlin Feb. 24.-A sudien change ! ar=st =orresPondent'ln a de*p‘tc^ to . „
i'1™ American vLconsti at I. the feeling concerning the attitude ) tie Field to way oS «A Walt». ^ Toronto toooto - Stoowg £

C=,1,9T™ ieclaree that all mem- of Italy lias been noticeable in ûlîlo- -------- °-------- v "‘" V'T’T'l 2. Zl 2
of the American matic quarters Here during the last) Two eases oi Oipmtona »,g ^

Mb. ffOort.J ,, few days. VhS IMSltiM! Oi ItS» 8D- j SÙ, DM 81 H8?Wa ÏÛ W ttl<; <,°“r
v* In the North Sea. hOTe.vesm to have becoil a matter of (at Logy Bay. T»e Hayware ®

sent to Hospital. )

% was a
$8 woman.

The revolt began without warning. it is believed only about 100 now re-
Half the Fifth Light Infantry of Ben- main in the country around Singapore.
gals on their way to Egypt, numbering The troops which were attempting to
500, suddenly attacked and subdued quell the mutiny, were reinforced on
the other half. Reports brought here the following day by sailors landed
are to the effect that the rebellious from French, British and Japanese
troops killed none of their comrades, warships.
except the officers, including native. The revolt began at a time when 

'('they then attacked the houses of civ-) there were no war vessels in port.
! nu»s. killing {he men. hut marins the Other morts received beve Ttm 

and children, who sought re- ) Singapore are to the effect that there
/ are rumors <yf unrfié âMOnê" ti16 îl&fciV&M

lia Rangoon, Colombo and Java.

' !CARIB’S crew

reported safe

-»
Greatly Concerned

Over Italy
ain3 - m

^ WEATHER REPORT
&will take the ft

"i'; Is-i(!> ©.%

-'■I,ese
,

'•Nt with, snow and. rain. w.lVécf.reçuïVopere (noon)—tp]
|MSVvwcvx at a.

0 ( penny and gies the proceeds to one j r«6@ on
harbor.

women£& Bar. 3b.Wîtif if5 11 is understood she much greater
u* the BW of Heitgo-1 for this change is not clear at this

tîlG transport .Nile, J^ingr in the'The reason i case wa.sconcern.
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YOU'LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN "The MAIL and ADVOCATE’’
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Official Organ of The Fishermen7s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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Skin Boots!
Sealers ! We have on hand

500 pairs of the very best 
quality Skin Boots.
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The Low Tongue Boot cus-
i tom-made. All Hand-made
i,and Hard Pegged best Water 
proof Leather.

Fishermen ! All our Hand
made Waterproof Boots hav 
the name “Fred Smallwood 
on the Heel Plate. Beware of 

'imitations.
Our Custom Hand-made 

Boots wear twice as long as 
the machine boots.

*

F. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes.

------------------- — (Air) “The Wearing of the Green.”
Divided Into Two Camps-—The Pro-German and Pro-Allies °h- Mike-my boy, anti <ud you hear

the answer so unkind.
Gosling told us plainly, no employ

ment will lie find:
He says the Council will not give us

any help at all
No, not a stroke of labor, will he grant 

us big or small,
The only way he says, that -lie can 

cater to our grief—
Is to put us on the paupers’ list and 

give us poor relief.

—Those Not Pro-German Are Not Pro-British, But 
Believe the Allies Have Right and Justice For Their j 
Cause—Impossible For America to Take Sides

London, Eng., Feb. <4—Philip i of .that country ever dnteriug into 
Snowden, M.P., writing in The Daily foreign relations as ‘pro’ or ‘anti’ 
Chronicle on his visit to America | m regard to othe nations. It would 
and the opinions of Americans on be impossible for the United States

to take sides, through its Govern
ment, with a European nation, in
volving opposition to other Euro
pean nations, without bringing upon
their own country a disaster greater
Limn their civil war. That is the les
son to be drawn from the present

the war, says :

.“I write of American opinions— 
not opinion . American opinion on 
the war is divided into two camps. 
An overwhelming number of Amcri-

Was it for this we signed the sheet 
that Gosling hawked about,

When we to it had signed our names 
to turn the others out,

-~'0 as to give to Gosling, the chancé 
to meet the Duke,

•h. Mike my boy, oh have we not been 
codded by a fluke,

For now while we are seeking work 
to our complaints lie’s deaf—

And for our kindness tio him now, he’d 
would give us poor relief.

cans are enthusiastically on the side
of the Allies. Pro-German sympathiz
ers are confined to persons of Ger- a^e ,0^ American public opinion on

the war.man birth and descent and to a very 
small section of Irish revolutionar- “Though in a large measure, parti- 
ies; but the Americans who are on cularly in regard to people of Brit- 
the side of the Allies are not pro- ish descent in the United States, the 
British. They do not sympathize policy of Americanizing immigrants
with Great Britain in this war be- has been successful, it has not been 
cause of any affection for Great completely so. Two large races in 
Britain, but because they believe that he United States still retain their 
in this war - Great Britain and her original nationalism, 
allies a/e in the right and are fight- j Irish and the Germans, -Irish hostil- 
ing for those principles of democra- ity to Britain largely . disappeared
tic liberty for which America has in through the passing of the Home 
the abstract such profound admira- Rule bill: the war has united the

He would have us go back once more 
to want and misery,

Which St. John’s was a victim, to way 
back in sixty-three;

When men like Gosling fed the poor, 
as history does reveal,

With tickets for to get them soup and
yellow “injun” meal,—

There’s better treatment meted to the
Vagrant and the thief—

Than that which Gosling offers us 
paupers poor relief.

These are the

German race in American and brought
“The constitution of America's into prominence a serious problem

population precludes the possibility for American politics.”

tion.

cated to-day by the disclosure that
Assistant Attorney-General Warren
had been sent to the border to make
an investigation.

It became known to-day that in-
bays German Newspapers— timations have reached American

German
Thinks Note .More Friend
ly Than Might be Expected* bridse-

NO DANGER IN
AMERICAN NOTE

in God's npie then, arc we not men, 
oh, ain’t it work we need,

We spurn the way that Gosling would 
th© honest toilers feed.

Fnrpitrn Oflfirp officials from British sources that vbal care b<1- *n b's cast*e tal1- uP°n
the actual responsibility for Horn’s LeMarchant Road,

international ‘Iow fares with our little ones half 
WIU. «he *» U».r abode,

himself, but with the German Gov- "u*; satistaction yet we 11 have, the 
eminent. According to these report- time is getting brief 
ed intimations, Horn’s destruction of " *Hn <L° n^S(,hivf well pilch Gosling 
the St. Croix bridge was but one i and his PauPers P°or rt>Iief- 
step in a concerted plan allegd to 
have been evolved under the direc
tion of German agents for cutting ! 
off means of communication be- !

attempt upon the 
lies not

German Foreign Office after studying 
the American Note respecting the de
claration by Germany of a war zone 
in the waters around Great Britain 
and Ireland states that the terms 
are much friendlier than had been

A BEAR’S 
LONG LIFEexpected by reason of the incomplete 

newspaper despatches published here, tween the United States and Canada.
Horn is being held at Machias 

Maine, on the technical charge of
The Foreign Office even recognizes During the winter months, when 

.vork and money are both scarce, one 
iiought occupies the mind of every- 
ne—how to make a dollar last a? 
ong as possible—oftentimes, how to 
nake one dollar take the place of 

i wo.

that from the American standpoint 
certain of the points raised are quite breaking a window in \anceboro’.

which was shattered by the explo-
Germany, however, it is declared, sive vvM°h he sought to blow up

the St. Croix .bridge.

justified.

intends to adhere to its own view
point.

Various officials, diplomatic, naval
and military, whose opinions have
been sought, profess to see no ele
ments of danger in the situation and
are convinced that the naval cam
paign can be conducted on the lines artifices in this war. No.sooner is one 
laid down in the Admiralty proclam- trick discovered-than there is another 
at ion, ^without involving difficulties ready, 
between the United States

o

No End To German 
Artifices In This War

Economy must be practised, but it 
nust be True Economy. A shoddy ar
ide, no matter how little it costs, û 
,ever cheap—a good article is never

There seems to be no end to German l ear.
Ft r instance, licw many pairs of 

abhors do you and your children 
•rear out in the course of a winter? 
X great many you say, for dear and 
heap rubbers are equally bad.

No, for we know men who bought 
heir first pair of rubbers for this wili
er on that first slushy day in Novem

ber; they are wearing them now ev- 
try day, and they will wear them for 
nany weeks yet—-perhaps for the
whole of the winter.

That is because they practised True 
Economy, they bought Bear Brand.
Bear Brand costs no more than some, 
other kinds. You are constantly pay
ing for others the same price as yon
will pay for them ; yet the quality is
there—Bears live longer.

If your dealer does not keep Bear 
Brand, write to the 'Cleveland Trading 
Co., St. John’s, who will tell you 
where to Obtain them.—jan20,m,w,tf

“Nothing is too low, nothing 
and Ger- beneath them, to gain an unworthy

; advantage,” writes a correspondent 
The Berlin newspaper comment on from the Polish front, 

the Note, while generally of a deter- “New Year’s Eve,” lie writes, “and 
mined nature, is friendly. Conspicu- a great battle raging: and here am I 
ous exceptions to tlie rule, however, in the midst of a forest of Russian 
are furnished by Der Post,

many.

and the guns, forty-eight in number, and all 
’Tages Zeitung, the former of which singing awaya merrily, 
employs rather sharp phrases. ! “You have heard about German 

When something does not suit the tricks with the white flag. Well, now 
Yankees,” says Der Post, “they are ' the old thing has been exploded and, 
accustomed to adopt threatening and as our men no longer trust their pre- 
as frightful a sabre-rattling tone as tences of surrender, they have invent- 
possible. They reckon that the per- ed a new dodge. It used to be a 
son thus treated will let himself be whole company that raised the white 
frightened and give in. if this does flags, and when our fellows accepted 
not come to pass, however, if the it they fired on us unawares. Now 
person thus treated and threatened four or five, but. never more than ten, 
with the strongest expression pays crawl out of their trenches and come
no attention, and shows that he is without arms, to surrender. Behind 
not scared and will not let himseif them tome four or five more, and be- 
be driven into a state of funk, *h3 hind them again one man. The first 
swaggering Yankees Calm themselves lot actually surrenders, but keep up 
soon and quiet down.”

Der Post complains that the Utnied I “The last man is the one who counts,
States did not protest against the ; and his job is to pace accurately the ) To Whom 11 may Concern: —
British declaration of the North Sea distance to our trenches. He moves 
as war territory, “that is to sax, behind the others, but while the talk- 
tliey are in benevolent agreement ing is going on lie runs hastily back, 
with Britain, but make threatening the others covering him from our fire, 
protests against us. If the North Am- i We thus get four or five prisoners and 
ericau Government would show Ger- i maybe shoot one or two of the second 
many tlie same neutrality as it shows | four or five as they hurry back, cov- 
Britain the entire present Note with ering the one man, who gives enemy’s 
its threatening tone would be super- j artillery the precise range, and 
fluous.”

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

a
i deal of talking and moving about.

1 was u. great sufferer for months
with “Cancer.” and during that time 
was treated by no less then six doc
tors; all failed to do me any good.

I was advised to enter the General 
Hospital for treatment, 4 and after 
spending one month taefre it was 
"omul that nothing could possibly be 
lone for me, and 1 was suffering from 
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore 
discharged incurable.

I felt I could not live much longer 
in such a week and painful state. My 
husband learned that Mr. Stabaurman 
was successful in Luring “Cancer," 
advised me to try him, which I did. 
with tlie result that. I am perfectly 
:ured of this dreadful disease, and 1 
feel it is my duty to let all (sufferers, 
particularly of this ailment,) know, so 
that they may before it is too late, 
embrace t4ie opportunity, and he re
stored to their former heal tit.'

Any persons doubting this state
ment may call at my home, it Flower 
Hill, where I shall be only too pleased 
to verify or give any further informa
tion necessary.

Words fail to express my gratitude 
to Mr. Slebaurman.

we
j get peppered hotly ever after. The 

Count Ernest Reventlow, the nav- modern trench is difficult to shell, un- 
al expert, in an article in the Tages less you know the range to a few in- 
Zeltung, declares that the, request ches, and this is the way the Ger- 
of tlie United States that ships 
searched before further action is tak- ders have been given not to take any 
eu against them “shows that the peo- prisoners from the trenches, so that 
pie in Washington do riot, or will not this dodge also is dead.” 
çomprehend the meaning of the Ger- j 
men measure.” «

be mans are now getting the range. Or-

o

No Recognition
Mexican President

-o-

WERNER HORN 
AGENT OF GERMANY London, Feb. 20.;—Neil Primrose, 

i Parliamentary Under Secretary of the 
: Foreign Office, reply to questions

Plot to Blow lip Bridge iu the House of Commons, said the 
Across St. Croix River— “tish h»d ”« r«£s»<z-

! ed anybody as President of Mexico
Part of Plan to Cut offr8mce

Communication Between iano Huerta-
TT o 1 n _« : He added, however, that the Gov-U.S. and Canada

\

the retiraient of Gen. Victor- \
/ Yours faithfully,

MRS. JAMES BARRETT.\
eminent had brought to the attention 
of thè U. S. several cases of damage 

Washington, Feb. 20.—-The impor- j and loss to British interests in Mex- 
tance which the Administration at- ico which had occurred since the 
laches to the case of Werner Horn, President’s departure from that COUn- 
the German reservist who tried

Stebaorman’s Ointment, 80 cents 
per box or b boxes for Cash
must be sent with Order. P.D. Box 
bi>l, or ID Brazil’s Synare.—Ieb,12i

ex-

to try ip July of last year.
bridgeblow up the international 

across the St Croix River, was indi-^EAD TEE MA II AND ADVOCATE.
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE

XXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXNVVXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXVXVN
, » . t

“No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- / 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence \ 

Construction.'’
i /5 yt.

/
The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, '

Kerosene or Gasoline. 4
From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear ^ 

Engines No. At), 7, §, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are j 
specially made ro suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- j
ers from 20 to 120 tons. t

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle j 

Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- f 

tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.
Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 

price list will be forv/arded on application to *

5
*
?

8 /
/
/

8
ï

/
/

R. FENNELL, 92 MiMK ,
Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd. J

> dec.l9,sat„tu.,th. /XXXXXXVXXXNXXXXXXVVXXXXVXXXXXXXVVVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVVVV

✓

.?
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J. J. St. John
Duckworth St X LeMarchant Rd

BEST GOODS
—and—

LOWEST PRICES
20 Cases Tin’d Babbitt. 
10 Brls. Partridge Ber

nes.
100 Cases Tin’d Fruit, 

viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apri
cots, &c.

75 Bags Very Choice 
Beans, 5c. lb.

Lake’s Smoked Caplin, 
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs, 
35c. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring, 
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeapple,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead,
4c. Tin.

Black Knight 
Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams,
in Tumblers and 1 lb.

and 2 lb Pots.

JJ.St.John

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
The Right Hon. Lord Rothchlld, G.C.V.O. Chairman

. . General Manager.Robert Lewis . .

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
Agents tor Newfoundland.

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2,5 j 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

Packed only by

j: eJoilO Clouston,
St. John’s, N.F.’Phone 406.

................ —.... in
£

feb2,eod,tf

! ♦

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

SA-YO Mint Jujubes. Smokers and LiOOK OUT NOW ! 
Public Speakers find them invaluable.
On sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse 
them as more beneficial than chewing 
gum. ..They keep the mouth moist and 
sweet.

Everybody’s doing it now? Do 
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It's 
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

—----------o--------—
If you want to free your roof abso

lutely from leaks and repair bills.
then use Elastic Cement Paint. P. II. ADVERTISE IN THE 
COWAN, Agen,‘.

»

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
1

AMERICAN OPINION OF THE WAR <«»*’» iw mm

* ** w♦4.
44

6 Boys and Girls y
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !
2
4*

Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 

** the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
it, and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c.

- each, and your customers will want a new 
If one every week. We pay you cash or give 

you valuable prizes for selling them.
Write for a dozen at once. We trust 

you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
wb only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday ^id Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

44
44
U
44
44n
44
44

«!

♦

4

44
:$ 44

J. M. RYAN SliPLY CO..
227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 

WAR NEWS AGENCY.

Potatoes : Cabbage : Ribs
1000 Half Bags P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES. I

!

Also

40 Crates NEW CABBAGE.
50 Tes. SINCLAIR’S RIBS.
Ex S.S. “Stéphane'’ due tomorrow Thrusday

George Neal

4 :ï
à♦ SHINOLA POLISH ! =1
t

K-
6-

1 e
4

t v*.
♦

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
44:
4
»

1
1

X
4Wholesale only. ’ - ' i
i
i.The Direct Agencies, Ltd v
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prass
Bedsteads

UR designs this season in
Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before.
H Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a 
great many different models of 
unusually graceful proportions 
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted 
with A 1 quality Spring Màt- 
trasses where required.

O

U. S. Picture
& Co.

THE MAIL
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A HARD CASE Destitution
and Appeal 

For Aid

Suggests Resolution

Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

The Hite Tonsorial Parlor,(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—In looking over your

paper of the 3rd inst. I notice re Post-Supplier Takes Man’s Cow— 
Now Wants His House «

al Telegraphs that every postal offic
ial has to be sworn before a. J.P. he Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,
a wear s to do justice,

Is this thy same oath as a man takes 
upon being made Postmaster?

Let me" explain what I mean. The 
“Daily Mail'* for Jan. 25th did not 
reach here, but the “Daily News” for 
that date did. “The Daily Mail" for 
Feb. 1st and Feb. 2nd did not reach
here either. For the first week in
February only five “Daily News” came 
and only four “Daily Mails.” Do you 
think it xvould be possible to have our 
mat! packed at the General Post Office 
and remain unopened until it reaches 
Flat Island? We would then find out 
where our papers go, for they cer
tainly go astray somewhere, and it 
happens in summer, as well as in
winter. News is precious now, in war
time, and we only get a mail once a 
week.

It looks as if the Government does 
not intend to open the House until
late. Well, sir, I would suggest that 
Mr. Coaker ask the. Union men of the 
north to come to St. John’s and de
mand that the House be opened or let 
he Government members resign for 
letter ones to take their places.

FLAT ISLAND.

(Editor Mai" and Advocate.)
} Dear sir,—We, the undersigned ) 

members of Conception Harbor and 
Kitchues Local Council, would re
spectfully approach you in behalf of 
Friend James Leary whose house and
property have been attached by Sheriff (Editor Mail and Advocate.)
James Murphy, of Hr. Main, for a fish- Dear Sir,—Knowing that your
cr\ debt incurred during the past esteemed paper is ready, and willing,
summer. Friends Leary and Curran tQ grant gpace t0 thoge who want to
procured supplies from Mr. P. J. uge ^ in & Peneficiay way, I now ask
Shea, to prosecute the fishery at ^ ^ flrgt tim€| tQ puWUfc ft
American Creek, but, like many more ,few remarks re destitution, and an 
of our hardy toilers, returned in debt, appeaj tQ ^ Government for a8slst.
without even the price of a bag or a ance
barrel. The inexorable laws of the j kaye geeQ jn y0ur paper> ]yfr. Edi-
supplier demanded a settlement, and tor many letters and requests for as- 
in order to satisfy, partially, that in- gigtance and y now at some 8pecial
satiable thlist of the merchant, that request, appeal to the Government for 
greed for vile lucre, our Friend was same> Yee> asgistancç i8 what we 
obliged to sell his cow out of the price j neeû $or ^ ûeserving poor, anù aB_ 
of which he gave the lawyer, T. P. j slgtance we mu8t Pa7e or we may
Hailey, $10. never be able to recall the untold

He promised to make like payments j mjsery( which I know is being gone 
monthly, and when the second de- ■ Girougbt eVen in our own little local- 
mand came cn him be was in “the ity UQt to gpeak of eIsewhere. 
bush,” trying to secure the price of a , know of a number of poor, hard-
barrel of flour cutting logs to keep working individuals, who are only ex- 
the wolf from the door,” and he left jgting Qn their ]agt mite> with the wolf

at their door.
What are they going to do? Are

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,Removal Sale Prices.
HIS is a

Must We Grm and Bear the 
Pangs of Hunger Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machine^ for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

or you to make 
white, Swiss and 

French Embroidery and Insertions at low

*-r*Hi: 

1 ? >

prices.
Here you can select a piece suitable for any

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
ll find no trouble to match the various de-’

you
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are Worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, • 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

RED CROSS LINE.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

From New York:
“Stephano,” March 10.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

From St. John's: 
“Stephano,” March 1. I»

.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:the letter unanswered.

The Sheriff thought to seize 
horse, but would not be allowed, for

2ndFlat Island, B.B., 
Feb. 12, 1915.

1sthis

CLASS CLASS
Single Return Single

To New York.................... $40.00 $70.00 $15.00
.... 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant 
Line'Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

they to grin and bear the pangs of 
without thejiorse, ot course, he could ; bunger> or will the Government step !
not haul the logs, and the Sheriff ;

-o
in, and take action to relieve those | FogO Observes 
poor people. If there were anything > 

that all our Friends' property would j to Mr Edilor things would not
be sold on the first of March to cover : gQ. Pu£ no iabor and food
the debt. , prices so high, nothing but starvation !

Curran has not received the same
treatment ud to this date, but can’t
say when he will. He has a large 
family, and is gone to seek employ
ment on Bell Island.

With every avenue of employment 
closed our poor Friend is in a serious 
predicament, and it is absolutely im- j 
possible for him to pay the debt and 
eviction is staring him in the face. In 
view of these facts, sir, we urgently 
appeal to you to intervene in his be
half so that he may not be rendered 
homeless, and cast upon the cold char
ities of the world.

We appeal to you, sir, as the toilers
| friend, and we make this appeal with
i confidence, for we know it will not j
! fall unheeded, and in conclusion, we f"
ferevently pray that you may be long 
spared to carry on your noble work, 

r ( and that God may shower His choic-

then put up his notice, which stated j
To Halifax.. ..
To Boston (Plant Line). . 29.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Annual Parade
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Our annual parade took 
IX Ocvk-xe. we_ tawX oxxG, ox two cases i pVa.<m <s,vx XQt-Xx. NMe. xxxet. a.t_—tke.

in our midst the “cheerful givers.” 1 S.U.F. Hall at 1.30 p.m., after taking

stares us in the face.

Prices arc cxïrcmeYy )ow for such sp)cnù)ô
qualities. which have already been in action, 

would kindly help. But what will be
up a collection for the Union Disaster 
Fund, we marched to the Court House 
where our worthy magistrate received 
us. We all joined in Binging the Na
tional Anthem and then proceeded on 
our march to Back Cove, down to the 
North Side to Friend Irish, across the
ice to Friend Maddox and then back 
to the Hall.

On our return the ladies had a good 
tea ready for us to which we did ample 
justice. A few of our invited friends 
then gave addresses and a pleasant

t day was brought to a close with cheers 
! for President Coaker and the Union.

We had no dancing this year as the 
loss of the “Viknor” brought home to 

1 ue the sorrow of so
, ) where hrwy<6 MVaws Actt to W%ht for 

their King, never to return. We ex-
tfenA OMT B\T»CeTe to

{ mourning ones, remembering 
they have gone to the height Horae ou

Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

, our sad plight when we find the wolf 
is at our own door? What can we dç 
when there is but a “pin’s point” of 
difference between us, and when we 
do not know how long this state of
affairs is to continue? Will not our 
Hon. Premier stop to look? Yes, look 
but for a moment that he may be 

! convinced that poverty exists in this. 
! our Island Home, and that it is up to
j him to take steps to try and remedy
I this evil.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

, :
rmxooomxoorvoo

UNIONIST.Write For Our Low Prices Long Bond, C.B., 
Feb. 16, 1915.

homesmauy■o-of Animal Parade \
At St. RroudanV l

eat graces and blessing upon you.

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 1 !

Boneless Beet 
Special FamilyBeei 
Granulated Sugar

f j account of a concert held here in St.Raisins & Currants | »=<--■>*m««-= **'««■»
i, ! lief Fund. The concert opened at 6.20

? p.m. A very interesting programme
i-ongrh by lb g

! organizers, i.e., Misses Mollie Oar- 
I berry and Joanna Duggan, vrho also
I took quite a few Darts in the dialogues, !

recitations, etc. Some hand-paintings
also rallied by Misses M. C&T-

P. J. GRIFFIN. Secy.
Conception Hr., 

P&b. 1C. 1615
that1I (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—We- held
Grâtê’S C0V6 Help parade here on Feb. 2nd. From the

C? .r.11 F) I p i j Farish Hall we marched to Gulch Hill Stand ever in the Light
b>V€ll Belgian rund w^ere we me^ our friends from Shal- rapture through and thmngh

1 loway Cove and cheers were given for j All rapture through and through
In God’s most holy sight.

JOHN F. BANKS,
Secy. F.P.U.

o- atmual t high.our
Where loyal hearts and true

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Deaf Sir,—) lease allow me space ! returned to the Harbour amil ]

valuable paper io give a abort , cijecrjn& ancf the tiring of guns. Upon ^

our return we were given 
ments by the Committee in
and aiter v," v YvaA made a ^ood tea. 

Friend Herbert Hynes came toward 
with tits graroaptioue and gave

We !President Ooalîer and the ÏLP-TJ-

:g In your
refresh- ! Fogo, Feb. 13th, 1915.
charge, <i

UNION DAYand
f tie ■ AT BROOKLYNiras s'oijgAll lines oi General Provisions. | some entertaining, sélections,

j The young folks stayed till the weeI (Editor Mail and Advocate.)

1 ° k\xe. xrxorYiVne, Crvp'olxk.gsxna.’ Yiours Dear Bir,—>Ye bad OUT anuxxal j>ar- 
Xbe light fantastic, and all went home j ^ on February the VtXx and we
baiVtag taocaugüîy cuoyecZ Cûemeelree.

We missed one lace Horn onr yrdUr 
ering, that of Joseph Croke, who isHEARN & COMPANY“ I | Duggan, Michael Broderick and Ed-

( | mund Jacobs respectively. Miss An-

Wh IhNOmd TO it storing day. 
We paraded irom the MûthüfiÏBt StilOOi 
Room, right round the Harbour, cheer-

Marcie

serving the King on board o£ one of illg at ever/ 33rotlier’s homestead forSt. John's, Newfoundland. His Majesty’s ships. We wish him a 
safe return home.

Wishing the President and the 
F.P.U. success and a prosperous year.

ONE WHO WAS THERE.

the F.P.U. and W. F. Coaker. At five 
thirty we arrived back to the School-

;
greatly applau3e3 In

: her recitation, A Volunteer’s dream.”
, where, cheers were glVÔH iAVOur tnankv are due to the .ccmbers 

of St. Joseph's Club for the charming 
manner in which they decorated the
Hall, also for the tree use of the Hall.

We also wish to thank out many 
friends for their presence at the con
cert, and for their expressions of

appreciation for the manner in wrhich 
the concert was carried out.

Chairman and Council. A good t63
was ready for us, prepared by the good
ladies who showed us every attention.

After tea was over, our concert com
menced, which proved interesting and

was enjoyed by all present. We had
some non-Unionists amongst us.
concert consisted of rèCltâilOîifi

Friend Thomas Pve, sr„

A St. Brendan’s, 
Feb. 10, 1915.Housekeepersv
Complaint About Mail The

and"MOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper-
1 * hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 

. Do not lose any time in getting your

{Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dôar Sir,—Please allow me space in 

your esteemed paper lor a few
marks regarding ttiy MosaUstactor}-

■- manner in wtocb owv mail Is handled 
: here.

speeches.
our TS-year-oid member, was fbe firstINCOGNITO.

Grate’s Cove,
F«3h. 13, 1915.

re-
speaker, which no doubt was an eye- 
opener, and surprised the crowd.

Our parade and coxicert
without doubt, a success. Some new
members joined. We took up a col
lection in connection with the Bene
fit Fund, which will be forthcoming 
next week, with a few assessments wc 
took on the previous day.

BROOKLŸN LOCAL

Papered at once !choice of our -Q- proveà. FOR SALE !UNION DAY toThe distance from Loo Cove 
Shambler’s Cove is about three-quart
ers of a mile.

iCANADIAN AT TILTING
The mail is brought 

The time the dis-JOB ” ROOM PAPERStt Schr. Edna B.over by carrier.
tance should be covered in drags on

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—On Feb. 3rd we held the 

fifth annual parade of the Local Coun
cil F.P.U. here. At 2 p.m. we left the 
Union Hall and head by the Union j 
Jack, we crossed the Harbour, land
ing at Greene’s Point, thence around
the harbour and back to the Hall, j 
where a Union meeting was held. The j Can’t say when he will get over with

several ! it.” At times. Mr. Editor, we have 
: waited fourteen hours, and more, for

usuallyinto hours, and the hours
24 tons, built by Az. Parsons, Broad Cove, in 1913. 
Well fitted in every respect.

amount to a night watch.
On going to the office for our mail, 

we are usually met with the reply, 
“Oh, the mail isn’t come yet. The car
rier has gone elsewhere on business.

and BORDERS TO MATCH COUNCIL. 1'
Brooklyn, B.B., 

Feb. 16, 1915.
Regular Price 25c. to -45c. Schr. British Empire■O*

OBITUARYJob Price 15c to 25c
36 tons, Hard Wood, built in 1903 ; mainsail new 1914, 
other sails, and all gear in good condition. Is a splen 
did carrier.

Council was addressed by 
Union Friends. (Editor MaiJ and Advocate.)

Mrs. 11. Seward
Dear Sir.—Death visited us very 

suddenly on Friday, the 12th inst., and 
took from us a dear and respected 
friend in the person of Mrs. Robert 
Seward, of Gooseberry Cove.

Mrs. Seaward was taken suddenly 
ill on South Port Road, ana lived only 
two days.

She leaves a large circle of friends 
to mourn her sad loss. To the be
reaved family and friends sincere 
sympathy is extended.

i
our mall.

Isn't it time this kind of treatment
Many a mind wandered back to the 

great organisation,Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

day when the 
known as the F.P.U., was planned by was stopped.

We don’t expect a man to do im
possible things. We know delays are 
necessàry in stormy weather, and 
often certain things turn up Which no 
one can help. But we do think, and 
know that many improvements can 
be made which would be of great bene
fit to us people down here.

However, sir, it is time that the 
present condition of things ceased.

Now ita lone man in Dildo Run. 
numbers 22,000. I’m sure all “Grab- ROBERT TEMPLETONalls,” even the “Peat Doctor,”
Morris is puzzled. We left the Hall 
at six p.m. and returned again at seven 
to enjoy a dance and partake of a i 
sumptuous repast, served by our lady
friends, who deserve evffry thanks for
their noble efforts to uplift the cause
of the F.P.U,

Ned

ANICHOLLE, INKPEN&CHAFE 333 Water Street.

Limited.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works, A FRIEND.CLEAN SHAVE. Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateUNIONIST.

Halifax, N.S. Lt. HearUs Base,Loo Cove, 
j Jan. 31, 1S15.

Tilting,
Feb, 11, 1916.yi Feb. 19, 1916.

BOUNDER’S
DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL EMES.

Foremost in 1914First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder s design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIR1” (160 B.H.P.)
which tows regularly at 5ea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder xviil run light indefinifeîy without
any load whatever, and

Blow-lamps.
The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 

wftieft only enatfles the engine to just turn over, this 
mai mu vérin g is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity 1er the Blow
lamps.

to the‘thout any recourseW1

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds—
according to the power of the engine-—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

Alex. MCDOUGALL,
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. john’s.”
P.O. Box 845Telephone 180
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F.P. U. Fight Now Against Bowrings, Whose Word Is No Longer Their Bond,
History of Trickery and Dishonor Exposed. Munn and Eric Bowring Responsible \

5

** guilty of the loss of something far more 
** precious than the wealth of a million 

worlds.
^ Do Messrs. Bowring and Munn real-

, +t _____ n ly understand the enormity of this ques-
: tt let THE PEOPLE JUDGE tion? Have they for a single moment
Nnnœœsntmtttœtæœœàî Si life"

/^REAT is the voice of the People” of man means? Do they grasp the con- 
I —Vox Populi Vox Dei—“The sequences of the horrible negligence of 
^ voice of the People is the their employee Kean?

Mr. R. Hibbs
F.P.U. Kelligrews

y °

VV

Russian Serfs Are Better Treated it BO WRINGS BRAVERY
ÎÎ MEANS EGOTISM «

AND COWARDICE it

it

**
|î

i * A NE man, a supplying merchant, who knows little it may be 
V about anything, excepting pounds, shillings, and pence, 

will direct the actions of thousands. In many instances, not one 
of his dealers will dare to exercise his own judgment, upon mat
ters that deeply concern his own welfare. There is not and can
not be, a more baneful-soul-enslaving, despotic influence, exert
ed in any country than the system of supplying on credit, which 
pervades this country.

“I have seen men waiting, watching and scrutinizing the
motions and features of their supplying merchants or his agent, 
that they might find him in a good humour, then hat in hand,
present themselves to ask for a barrel of flour, a few pounds of
butter, or a few gallons of molasses. Even the former serfs and 
slaves of Russia were more to be envied than some of the

Asks How Can a Once Honored Firm 
Descend to Insulting and Ignoring 
the People

U

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Great indignation i 

pressed on all sides over the outrageous 
manner in which the once honoured firm 
of Bowring Bros, are handling the Kean 
case.

voice of God.” What puny' man is 
it, or what coterie is it, or what those dying, perishing, crazed creatures 
circle is it, who will hope to succeed when of God, throwing their bodies- down to 
the great trumpet call of population de- die? 
mands redress?

Can they picture for one moment is ex-

Do they realize the terror, and dis-
The public demands and the power to sorrow and death which cast

secure is theirs; the public inquires, and theJTselyes °yer the thousands of homes 
the search light of publicity tells to them in Newtoundland, when the fatal
the truth—the public will have a thing went*'^ a Y0/,?? destruction through-
done and it is done. The public looks to out land “Kean has blundered, and 
the welfare of its weaker brother—and our Others, our sons and our brothers 
their protection is his refuge. The pub- are t*ead- 
lie will decide the right, and it is right,
for the voice of the People is the voice 
of God.

“Whom the gods’ wish to destroy 
they first make mad.” We trust those 
notable words are not applicable to that 
famous house which forms one of the 
strongest landmarks in our commercial 
history.

Can a firm that owes its present pros
perity and greatness to the Toilers of this 
Country, and whose hitherto mutual and 
recriprocal transactions as between deal
er and supplier have been the fundament 
al basis upon which their business 
built and constructed?

Can this firm we ask descend all at 
once to the process of ignoring, insulting 
and flaunting the opinion of those thous
ands who have placed them in the posi
tion to own a sealing fleet to-day?

Ignoring and Insulting the People
And all this for what? Simply to up

hold the action of the costliest blunderer 
in this unfortunate Country.

And I venture to predict that if Bow
ring Bros, are so indiscreet as to insist on 
adding insult to disaster by this latest 
move, then they will be butting up 
against a dangerous problem, namelv. 
the outraged public opinion of ninety 
per cent, of this Country.

Council Established

■ i
ti. news

poor
down trodden fishermen of Newfoundland, who are thus com-
polled to humble themselves before their fellow man.

“The former are better clothed, better fed, and have less to
do than he, who it may be has a family, more or less numerous, 
to provide for, and who after toiling and sweating, and enduring 
the hardest bitings, of wind and weather, finds that all his voy
age, will not pay his account, and lay in his winter’s stock of pro- 
visions.”—REV. PHILIP TOCQUE.

II Do they understand this picture—a 
real one, a sad and tearful one?

Surely the Messrs. Bowring Bros.
There is no use in one or two or fifty ar]d Mr. J. S. Munn do not for one mo

or a hundred men declaring that a case ment deny that Capt. Kean did not make 
is as they would have it be, when the a terrible mistake when he allowed those 
great public says “it is wrong, or unjust, men t0 leave his ship under the weather 
or cruel. The axe that a man or a body circumstances that then existed r
of men has to grind must be flung aside, 
and the purpose of its attainment aban
doned when the People declare against it.

was

;i:

How can any man, or any body of 
men, excuse Capt. Kean in this matter.

We read of cases every day where
Power, and wealth and influence and captains forfeit their certificates because

title and the toils of oppression are of no °f mistakes which have carried with 
avail to stop the voice of the mighty peo- Ihem none of the frightful consequences 
pie when they “we will “or “wre will not.” which marked the 1914 sealfishery.

This is the position the public stand Facing this question or braving it 
in to-day. They are the Judges of Coak- out as fhe B°wrin§ PeoPle are doing, are 
er, of Bowring and of Kean. The situa- no* P°ints courage here, nor is their 
tion has been made plain to them, every egotism, or appaicut hai dihood, a fea- 
detail of the incident has been placed be- tuie to be applauded.
fore them, as itWuld be placed before a The really brave man is the really 
Jury. There has been no hiding of mat- merciful and considerate man, and the

man who will admit a fault or error is the 
man who shows the most exalted courage

As already pointed out, this is not a 
truth. Everything has been laid before case of Coaker vs. Bowring or Capt. 
the general public, in a plain unvarnish- Kean, it is the preservation of human 
ed fashion, and we ask them to Judge. life against chances of Kean’s

We have said that Capt. Abram Kean blundering.
is not to go to the sealfishery this season, 
and we have shown in the plainest 

why we make that statement.

0 every thoughtful man who can hotels. In the town of Cochrane, in Nor-
spare time to sit down and think them Ontario, is an hotel that would do
seriously and to go over in his credit to any city in the East. Yet that

mind all the problems that surround the town is but of yesterday.
position of Newfoundland, it must be all We speak of these things merely to 
too apparent that there is a something emphasize our remarks relative to

backward condition in this Country. Our 
Here he sees a country that has for backwardness is not because we have not 

two hundred years been producing the natural production and natural 
wealth from a source that has often been sources of wealth, that go to provide 
compared to the silver mines of Peru or those appendages of civilization, but the 
Mexico, and the comparison too is favor- wealth we have produced has been
able to Newfoundland. We have an in- wrongly apportioned between the 
exaustable store of wealth in our fish- ployer and employed, between the 
eries, whereas mines in time become ex- who buy the fish and other products and 
austed. the men whose labor brought the fish to

Wealth untold has been brought to market, 
our shores, and is still being gathered From the very dawn of our short his- 
from the stormy sea, by our hardy sons, tory there has been a contention between 
But what are they the better for it. the fisherman and the merchant, and the 
Where are the evidences of that wealth ? merchant because he had the power for
Do we find it in the hamlets or towns and good or evil that wealth always lends,
villages of the fishermen. If you do you had the fisherman under heel. 
w/11 find its evidence In The spirit of the people was well nigh

broken, but the spark of life that long 
subdued is being again rekindled, and
hope and buoyancy are again lifting up 
the masses of the long downtrodden and 
wronged.

The merchant class were becoming 
more human and disposed to give a fair 
deal, and the beacon light of a high hope 

, , , i . , « r . shone out across the waters. That light
earned and brought to the feet of his has been dimmed by the conduct of the
owner, or pays mto the greedy maw of Bowring firm. But the light though 
his Country s treasury, in the appear- dimmed ]jves yet, and when this StTUg-
ance *ot the town. gle is over .will shine more brightly than

There you will see but pathetic testi- eVer & y
mony to that longing which is in every

human heart for some of the refinements 
that civilization is supposed to bear.

Generation after generation of fisher- 
men has labored and horne/the tod and
privation of the day.

Generation after

^j-r

our
wrong.

em-
ter, no tampering with facts, no design
ing insinuation, no disfiguring of a case 
that bears the significance of horrible

men
A

May Providence otherwise direct this 
I have to report that a Council of the 

F.P.U. was-established at Topsail on 
Tuesday, 10th inst., and the following 
are the officers elected.

Chairman, Reginald Hibbs.
Deputy Chairman, John Da 
Secretary, John M. Butler. 
Treasurer, Alec Squires.
Door Guard, Ed. Smith.
We may look forward to good results 

from this Council, as its members 
composed of the right material and 
know where their future interest lies.

R. HIBBS.

again

Leave Coaker out of the question al
together, and does the ease present a less 
guilty or unpardonable aspect? Are the 

We have stated facts and figures, facts less obvious, or the awful features 
which go to prove that this man has been of the situation less distinct? 
guilty of gross negligence,—gross and
horrible in the utmost meaning of the plain to the public view. The straight- 
word, because sacret and human life has forward man must admit the Justice of 
had to pay for it. the cause, irrespective of political

If Capt. Abram Kean had through thoughts, irrespective of personal feel- 
his neglect lost a billion dollars, or a hun- ings, irrespective of personal enmity or 
dred ships, or ten thousand loads of fat, good feeling—cause for protestation still 
this contention which we are now waging exists, and false, and heartless is that 
would trouble us not at all, but Kean by man who would say that our contention 
his blundering and neglect in allowing is wrong. • 
those seamen to leave his ship, has been

<umarv- wc.
r ,5ner

i

“Courtly mansion that rears its head
To shame the meaness of the humble shed.” All this must be most distinct and

You will find it all in one or two houses 
in the town, and these houses are not the 
abodes of the fishermen, but of their 
lords and masters.

You will not find any evidence of the 
vast wealth that the poor fisherman has

are

Kelligrews, Feb. 18, 1915.
[We welcome Topsail Council to 

ranks and compliment them on their de
cision to enroll themselves among the 
Toilers who. hre endeavouring to uplift
Terra Nova.—Editor.]

our

(To be continued from day to-day).

Let not the fisherman be disturbed.
This last big kick against the curb put, j|
on the domineering class, may be light- | 
ly regarded. L *

ft is but in a way a sort of reflex ac- 
. . . tion, the last spasmodic kick of a dving

geder^tion has tyranny.
heaped up irs store of wealth on the Their attempt to foist Kean upon us § 
counters of the merchant princes, or (s an act of contempt for the people that fj 
poured î s stream of gold into the public does not credit to its perpetrators. It ® 
treasuiy, and yet, to all outward appear- savors of an age of tyranny long since $ 
ances, as far as public utilities go we are dead, and brings disgrace upon the men I 
in a barbaric state of rudeness, that fair- who have committed in the twentieth 
shrieks of misery, poverty and want. century an act that belongs to another ! 

There is no place, the abode of white epoch.
men, English, Iiish and Scotch, that pre- It is a folly too, for the Bowrings have 
sents such a spectacle to the eyes of the yet to learn that such a foul slap in the ! 
world, after its two hundred years of set- face is not going to be suffered meekly I 
rlemenf as does this poor-rich Country by the men of to day, however it might 
of ours. hai|p been borne by our forebears. x «

s caplta* city of our We publish to-day in this series some |i 
little island Home, is in a deplorable words* from the writings of that astute | 
state or backwardness. and scholarly gentleman, Reverend

There are mining towns in the West, Philip Tocque. Mr. Tocque was a pretty §? 
that are only of yesterday, and compar- clear sighted man, and saw the evils of a É 
able to mushroons that spring up of a system that we are endeavouring to 
night, th^t have more evidence of twen- crush out. His plain and convincing 
tieth century civilization about them, language bears out the most emphatic 
with their broad and well laid out streets, way the leading idea of the subject of 
find their comfortable dwellings and fine this article

m;FALL THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN IDE EN» >

Order a Case To-day \MV
he :JHERRING “EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED mm 7/
and m
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FIRE IS OFTEN CAUSED

MILK.LARGE 
! CODFISH

IffA) ’TTY

I ivtn-r

.1wmm
♦

hy negligence. And who is there
that is not negligent at times'?
Would you have the work of a life
time lost in a few minutes?

SUITABLE 
FOR RETAILING

S

* i WHY NOT INSUREJob’s Stores Limited. and then the loss of your treasures 
is made good as far as money is able 
to replace a loss. Inquire of me for 
low rates.DISTRIBUTORS

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance AgentSEE IT RISING! FORGING AHEAD!

What? Why! The Mail and Ad- 
_ Yocate circulation, that’s what 

Second to none ^ st at present 
Bear this tact in mind when ad
vertising!

That is the position ot The JHilll I 

and Advocate, as each issue se.>s 

. a* larger saltf. What about that

l WANT ADVT!

tear yonr old roof off because 
it is old, worn ont or Fealty. Use
Elastic RDofiagr Paint. P. H. COWAN,
Agent ADVERTISE IX THE

MAIL AN» ADVOCATSl
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White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
nd Springs to Fit.
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THE MID-WEEK PROGRAMME:—

e
.HIS FIRST LOVE—? An ^exceptionally fine picture with a splendid story:,. .,,,

The Vitagraph players in a two-part comedy special :—
é ^ «* ' 4

-

-> I

TWO MANY HUSBANDS.66

-

To make good his uncle he introduces another man s wife as his own. This starts a riot of complications. ^They are awfully funny to 

those looking on, but are very serious to those involved. Explanations clear the tangle and everything ends smilingly. Sidney Drew and 

an all-star cast.

THE CHICKEN CHASER—A Keystone comedy scream. THE WEAKER STRAIN—In two parts. An interesting
drama with big motive and appealing heart interest. *’

* W

You Can Help--Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL-Big Vqluem:

m
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| will have to buy,,and flour is soaring |
--rr # high just now and likely to go nmçh j

VT/^VT T \U*A\ U/> higher. Should it by any means trans-
I V-/ vy W 111 L/C- pire that our markets be cut off. and
/"» _ _ _ • f W 'our shipping idle, sunk or captured. it
oray paying iCllL j) would be very comforting,to know that i
1 f ....  „ In we Ixave enough food within our own I
b£iOfC yOll OWH. borders to carry us along.

Flour may reach to ten dollars per i 
♦ (f Van-el or even higher yet. In Canada: - 

the farmers are in a peculiar position 
just Sow. Ou the one hand is the 
Militia Department saying to the 
young men, “Enlist, enlist,” and on the 
other hand is the Agricultural Depart- j 
ment which tells the young men that j 
they can better serve the Empire by 
remaining on the farm. And to us 
this latter is the more sensible argu
ment. War cannot be fought unless 

i the soldiers are fed. and who is to feed 
them if not the farmers, and non-
vombatants have a right to be fed as j,
well as the fighters. After all the
soldiers cannot go to war unless the
producers who do not fight, keep up j
their producing. The farm hand and
the factory hand is doing his share,
for he must feed and pay the soldier,
as well as clothe him and find him )

' guns and gun-powder.

« .w#I

W

your- own home

I can give you a 
home on easy 
terms.

##■#«:>> fit

!
V

J. J. R0SS1TER j
(lur Motto: “SIT M CLIQUE, -

.iJilj:

ü
m

wmM.H-Mâ

twmm i*The soldiers are not doing it all. ’J'q
Millions are being spent on soldiers

' donated towards relief of those in 
i need of assistance, would still be
' greater. In asking you, sir, for your 
| support, I remain,

Arrange Tourney » Iand guns and powder, while the
countless thousands starve at home.

The soldier has something to cheer 

and urge him on, he has the excite

ment of the marches and the battles; of the good old English game of bii-

SiI: i$iMwm
to t Try Man Hi? 0m)

(VldVvOr Mail and Advocate.j REST PLBASB.
Dear Sir,—A number of followers WWmo—

The Mall and Advocate :

Famine Threatens
Austrian Capital

the dreadful array of mighty hosts, liard’s are trying to arrange a series \
All club, and from what I learn, only one

5- Itissued every day from the office of with all their pomp and show, 
publication, 16« Water Street, St, these things appeal to human nature, or two are holding back arrangements. | 
Joha’e, Newfoundland. Union Ppb ail(} {0 tjle normal being 
t lulling Co. Ltd.. Propnetors.

I ?

>;r-i tmÆ
are as a ; Such an idea is very popular in the j Vienna, via Rome, Feb. 19.—Vienna

stimulus to brave deeds. Now, the club-rooms at present;™ and a big pat- ) seriously threatened with a bread 
people who eta y at home have to foot rouage is anticipated.

<T, .ioti.N is, nt'ld,, Fiai, :[>, mv. me Dills, have lo toil and sweat to nna u has been suggested that tne;^ oî tiour.
DOïï'àêP lor the soldiers to GXï))oàe. j BrihSh }}&)) ÙT Y. A. AfïîïDDY) MbDhi is being’ gold at M cents a
Tho soldier is clotlied. fed and trans- bo ideal places for such an event, ! pound. Efforts of the Government to
ported from place *o place at the ex- which would create, a great deal of I keep down the price have proven
Dense of the people who stay at home, interest and at the same time provide | fruitless.

Thjs being so. and as we are forced much amusement and also encourage ! The price of beef has increased 50
to feed and clothe and pay tho war-1 the game jl) tile various halls. 1 have ! por cent., and is now beyond the reach
ring millions, it is the duty of tile gov- f been requested to drop you those few jof the poor, who are threatened with 
eminent to help the people to a better f lines to get the thing going, as I he- starvation unless the Government in- 

of providing for themselves, and j Jieve nearly every club in the city terveues immediately.
would be represented.

The receipts would be large, and if

BIhfamine owing to the increasing scare*
The so-called "war i*; i • : - Z-: ; T $

M
m

[OUK POINT OF VIEWil U ifS%l 

£|

mmmSOW MORE SEEDS !

mmV. Are of the opinion that 
is opportune for the Govern- tlie armies they are told it is their
ment to bestir themselves to dut- to maintain.

it wa>"W mKo !<
(Ten Commandments

—New Version
§ :Wmeet tliu situation arising out of the 

soaring cost and growing scarcity of 
food products.

If they have any faith in the farm- ^
big possibilities of this country, now | m. a a *« /v# mr g Jil Jl A20 Heroes Of Newfoundland Are
the raising of garden and farm pro-, & &cl*[>On 1FI fllO Doon
ducts. Daily the growing scarcity of ££ nLsjlvvll 111 lllv l/vV|l
farm products and the enhanced price I - - ___________ _____
of flour are making themselves felt. ■

«Xr’orm THEIR memory shall never die
of growing a potato. Let every en- ------------------------- —
couragement and every help be ex-!|| TOLL FOR THE BRAVE —

to“oVVSto”wthe«ear con- E THE BRA VE THAT ARE NO MORE. ”
tinue for another year, as it is very
me iy to do. it is ju'st as well, that we i j* The latest reports to hand confirm the dreaded :
j: ihe situation by an effort to : <gf tidings that the Clan MacNaughton, converted :
ra- whatever roots or gram it \%{jl n .A . i , , <1 ii l j
possible for us to mise. We depend1 wf* DTlilSn nâS lOSI NVnn ^11 naBuo. •„ , ,
tw much upon flour, when potatoes ! $$ The loss o this ship brings home to New- ||
should be made more of a staple than foundland, as did the loss of the Viknor, the ter- %t
it is to-day. Peas and beans should he j rlbic realities of war. Twenty of our brave men are $J 
V ! A U1 vvvry vomer, tor they serve known to have been among those who went down tt '<

our\tt with the Clan MacNaughton, and to the relatives |J|
win have the spring and, tt of these sturdy Sons of Terra Nova, we extend our 

tlhiryfore, it is time that a beginning || most heartfelt Sympathy.

s. mad,, to get. the car of the people, ** They died in their glory, in defense of what
d i ,mpress upon them the desir- they regarded as sacred honor, and they have won $|

um'lromiriMt s'm'in" r> A little tt imperishable fame, and shed lustre on their Island || 
ed dropped here and there and care- tt Home, that they never mote may see.

1 !: ^vmii.ü wm mean much to tue JJ How they died whether by an act of the enemy 11
to rry. us if maj be made to furnisb. ** or went down in a tempest is not known. It is like- tt
" v‘‘ur,f,b,CH 'or ,1,v tu^ thvvl,f tt Iv that one of those secret mines, those deadly in- 11

W'- ühù ma))> a DuDar might ll ’ ^ c r . /, t ■ ,L < 11b, s,vwa unxt now goes lD thv >)xn- 4% struments ot destruction crossed their path and %%
sent them to their sailors’ bed of glory deep down tt

N ariy every house has a plot of : it among the corals and ooze.
troHud in winch something could he ; j+ Old ocean will w'avc her floral wreaths above tt
o. T ”l,t 1he ™ain ’dea 1S,to get ! tt their quiet resting place, and the winds will sigh tt

10 put forward an effort to grow just || the deuCP’ Sin§,ng 3 g^lOUS pean of praise to || , Thou 8halt not kill (time).
8 ",,,e Mt mor"’ «» »•“« ==eds || the heroes that are gone, and Terra Nova will ever g'8 Thou shalt not adulterat6 thy mess
a,,d 10 ckar more land. cherish green in the memory a recollection of her |$ i tin by using it ^ a shaving jug. ;

brave sons who died in the fight.
Requiscat in Pace.

? Private Andrew W. Dickson, of the 
27th Field Butchery, A.S.U., writing 
from the front to a friend gives an 

i amusing and original version of the 
soldiers’ ‘‘ten commandments.”

He says—“As I ant not allowed to 
discuss the war. I send you a copy of 
the soldiers’ ten commandments now 
in use on active service. They are as 
follows”:—j

; 1. When on guard tliou wilt challenge 
all parties approaching thee.

2. Tliou shalt not send any engraving,1 
nor any likeness of any airship in j 
heaven above, or any post card | 
of the earth beneath, nor any ’ 
drawing of any submarine under }
the sea, for I the Censor am a 11
jealous Censor, visiting the iniqui- ; I

ties of the offenders with three i
months’ C.B., but showing mercy ; J
unto thousands by lotting their
letters go free, who keep my com- |‘ 
mandmente,

ff 3. Thou shalt not use profane langu- 
- * age unlesp under extraordinary 

circumstances, such as 
your comrade shot, or 
petrol in your tea.

i 4. Remember the soldiers’ week con
sists of seven days.
slialt thou labour and do all thy

work, and on tX\o sexonih do a\\ 
the odd jobs.
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tt Six days
!

Ltox\V)\\X tixy V.XXXÇ, a.xxxt Uvÿ ^oxxxxCv v-.

and

I
Keep yoxxr rifle v. ell oiled 

shoot straight, that thy days may ’
i -ft

chase o$ Hour, ? rbe long upon the land which the 
enemy giveth thee.

tftt I

&
STARTS ON

SATURDAY
F ebruary 27 111

M
1 6. Thou shalt not steal thy comrade's |

H'- i
11- It

iM a t> i
.

tel
III iij
I T-TT^

kit. I
5ft
V Pif.
ftffNobody can tell just how long this,

"ar may last. It is just as well then
tUut we look the situation square in | **
the face. We should put forward ev- I 
cry elT°rt to raise as much food for

4^ . between three representatives of each
tt 19- Thou shalt not bear false witness

pre-

1
I
i

-U against thy comrade : but 
serve discreet silence on his out
goings and incomings.

i4» <$»«$» !T f 'r
:ourselves as we possibly can. The

hiore potatoes and turnips and other : 
jetables we raise, the less flour we ;

10. Thou shalt not covet thy
geant’s post, nor thy corporal’s, |
nor the staff-major’s, but do thy
duty, and by dint of perseverance 
rigs, to the high position of Field-, 
Marshal.

s«r-ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE I

Everything White Reduced. 
Many Special Bargain Lines.

i iWfMUlfiWUM ■’■HTflT WJ——■

See Display in
■V »A ■ ""f- K-- ♦, * ':**$** * + Jm i *
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HELP THE POOR! m n|HI We Aim To Please l !; |i
T **44«

We hold 100 barrels of goodI 5 And we hit the mark $
é every time with good ^ 
P work at honest \ 

prices. i Our Windows
‘Ay ■« #*Partpldgc Bêpples,

s 1 W- » - -r r •#»•••*■

) In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for C. M. HALL,
$4.00 per barrelB / Genuine Tailor and Renovator, 

g 213 THEATRE HILL v
/ . - - • -# jj

......-.-I:

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Boofflng Cement Paint It Is easy
and ready to apply. So heatlng re- Feb.20(,2rS,25. ...

READ THE MAIL and ADVOCATE

1,

STEER BROTHERS.SÎ

y We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re
lieving destitution in St. John’s half the proceeds of sales.

-

i* >1h

9 The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd. |

t : -m

Hope’s Furniture Showrooms,
Thone 659.George & Waidegrave Sts.Est. 1860. . t
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A Goodly Amount Must be Realized ! Take in Every Show I
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Socks For Soldiers 
Presented By F.P.U.

Knitted By the Wives and
Daughters of Union Men

EMPLOYERS
AND EMPLOYED

THE STRIKE
Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
IheFathers at work

EXTRA ! The dock labourers want 25c. an
hour before they will woTk at the
Desola’s cargo.

This ia the declaration of President 
McGrath, of the L.S.P.U. and Delegate
Woods told the Mail and Advocate fo-

■

day that the men must get a promise 
of this wage before going to work.

The regular rate is 35c. an hour ( 
for day work, with time and half at,' 
night.

It is the prevailing opinion of thé 
“man ou the street," or in fact, any
where in the city, that, instead of a
“Bunco" gathering of supposed em
ployers of labor held In the Board of
Trade rooms on Monday evening last
—a general meeting of the •“unem
ployed” should at once be convened 
and the matter definitely settled.

The Colony has contributed her full 
share towards the defence of the Em
pire as well as contributed very large 
ly towards relieving the sufferings ol 
Belgian refugees and other victims of 
“Kaiser Wilhelm’s" bloodthirsty mad
ness, and it now remains for us to
look nearer home.

Let all act promptly if we are to
pull through.

Tuesday’s Daily News in comment
ing on Monday's disappointing meet
ing—which ended in the formation of 
a committee to report as to the “or
ganization of charity”—states that Mr. 
Gosling (our civic chairman) flatly 
says “The city is unable to give work," 
that civic charity is “subversive of 
economy," and there is no labor that 
the Council could profitably under
take."

From all accounts, Chairman Gos
ling seems to have treated all sugges
tions—through the press and other
wise—in a contemptous manner, and 
lie question the citizens have now tc 

deal with is, “Does Gosling voice the
sentiments of the Council, or does In
speak for himself only?"

The Evening Telegram of Tuesday 
also throws the responsibility of solv- 
ng the present labor question on the 
ihoulders of the Commissioners and 
general Government of the Country.

We are pleased to see our contem
poraries have joined with The Mali 
ind Advocate in agitating for 
iction by the powers that be to meet 
his question of unemployment for tin
nasses, as it presently effects not only
5t. John’s but the entire country.

. We are asked to acknowledge this
\Sat oi socks, so tar received,
F.P.U. Councils for the Patriotic As
sociation:—

Port Rexton ..............
Grate’s Cove..............
Hant’s Hr.......................
Bay de Verde ..........
Browusdale ..............
Musgravetown
Squid Tickle ..........
Broad Cove ..............
Spaniard’s Bay ...
Scilly Cove ..............
Ochre Pit Cove . ..
Jamestown ..............
Champneys .......
Burgoyne’s Cove . . .
Fogo ............................
Flat Island ..............
Elleston ...................
Southern Bay ..........
New Bon aventure .
Trinity East ..............
Newtown ..............
Bjy Roberts ..........
Cat. Hr. .....................
Joe Batt’s Arm.........
Wesleyville .........  .
Valleyfield ..............
Keels ........................
Brooklyn ...................
Bonavista ..............
Carbonear .... (2 prs. mitts) 64
N.W. Arm. Green Bay ............
Cape Island (Fogo Dist.) .... 12

from
f

Special Edition MAIL and 
ADVOCATE Saturday

45
50 , The Steel Company

Of Canada, Ltd.,
MONTREAL,

45 o

A Pertinent Question... 45
.. . 34 morn

ing. Whole story Bowring-Kean 
Episode ' 
devoted

22 (Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—Just ohe word re the 
Coaker-Bowring controversy.

Why do not Mr. Muim or Mr. Eric 
Bowring say the cause of the home
branch dishonouring their first mes
sage to Mr. Coaker? Both are sup
posed to bo gentlemen of word and
honour. Let them come out as gal
lant gentlemen, and not hide away. 
The public will not bite them.

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
ami Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galya. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead
and Waste jWpe, Iron ripe, fence
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
FUtlj,

22
24
24
80
40

issue. 8 pages 
story. Be sure

25 one48
12 FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES LT1)„

AGENTS.29 fCbJO.tf
48
96 EAST END.
22

O : fyou get a copy.26 THE PRICE OF FAT23
24 ;ih.T(Editor Mail and Advocate.) * itYa15

Dear Sir,—The F.P.U. president’s 
advice to Gulf Sealers not to sign on 
at $3.75 per cwt. for seals is proving a 
most destructive bomb hurled amongst 
the Water Street “Grab-alls.” 
done, Coaker, we’re with you, and will 
see you through, is now the cry of the 
suburban Gulf sealers, and it will be 
a case of “who’s who in manning the

30
65
31 Spaniard’s Bay Alien subjects 

F.P.U. Convention
Canadian Ports or 

Coast Waters 
May Be Mined

23
Well132

Landed at Halifax44
I »175 iï

1
êEnlisted With First Canadian 

Contingent—Some of Sus- Ottawa Issues Warning Tc 
pects of Austrian and Ger- j Shipping—Mine Sweepers

Operate in Pairs

13
The most Important meeting ever ;

held in Conception Bay was that held ,
yesterday at Spaniard’s Bay by the ;
F.P.U., 75 delegates from Conception 
Bay Harbors attended. The Orange 
Hall there was crowded with dele
gates and visitors during the eight 
hours’ session of the Convention.

Gulf steamers next week. The Most Successful Men
of to-day arc those who are in com
mand of all the details of their busi
ness.

It’s easy to turn to the matter call
ed for, if you use the famous “Safe
guard" method of Indexing and Filing 
and the always satisfactory

Filing Cabinets, Cabinet Safes, Sec
tional Bookcases and Unifiles.

Ask more about this. It will pay
you to do so.

OBSERVER.
St. John's,

Feb. 24th, 1915.
1378

■o man Birth
At the R.C. Cathedral o

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 20.—There was 1 Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The possibility of 
quite a stir at the steamship termin- German mines being strewn off Can- 

The decisions arrived at were unan- j als to-day when the C.P.R. liner Mis- adian Atlantic or Pacific ports is in- 
imous. The LTnion in Conception Bay j sanabie docked from Liverpool and ! dicated in an official warning issued 
is a unit in its determination to stand fourteen “alien suspects” from the by the naval service as to the opera-

at Salis-1 tions of government mine sweepers.
says that “government 

are sometimes engaged i n 
to the 1 sweeping operations off ports in Can-

Citadel, and there imprisoned. Some ada. Whilst so engaged they work
The decisions arrived at regarding of the suspects are admittedly of in pairs, connected by a wire haw-

Kean will for the present tie withheld. Austrian and German birth, while ser. They show the following sig-
Messrs. Coaker, Grimes, Halfyard others of various foreign nationali- nais. A black ball at the foremast

Fr. Cox preached another powerfu 
sermon at the Cathedral last night 
Ills subject was the one of praise to 
God by the beneficial enactment ol
life. Previous to his sermon,
preacher spoke most touchingly of th
new honor of Archbishop which has

It wa-

SHIPPING NEWSprompi
!

The Xascopie will probably leave
Liverpool to-day for St. John's.th by President Coaker in this Bowring- first Canadian contingent 

Kean matter and the universal acclaim bury-o- a The notice
is we trust Coaker. We will stand al strong guard and were marched, each ! vessels 
his back. We are ready if he gives man, handcuffed to a soldier
the word.

Plain disembarked under
Lecture At No news of the Adventure’s arrival

at Sydney has yet been received.

j S.S. Tabasco is scheduled to leave 
Liverpol on Tuesday next.

come to our good Monsignor.
<i dignity, but it was also a greit re
sponsibility, and one which the poo- 
p e should help him tq bear, by giving
mutual aid in ail Die undertakings oi 
the church.

St. Andrew’s Club i PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
Slok^Wérinck?Mr. Sam Throp, M.Sc., B.A., SCÎÇUÇÇ

Master o! the Methodist College, lec- 
| t-xxred to the members ot St. Andrew’s 

The Te Deum was then sung, foi- ! Society in their rooms last night. 
loWxd by benediction, which was im- j Taking the North-Eastern Railway of 
parted by Fr. Cox. England, the lecturer handed out a

literary treat to his hearers and il
lustrated by charts and maps 
railway company’s mode of advertis
ing its utility as a commerce carrier 
to all parts of the globe, it close 
uection with the coal, iron and ship
building industries at Newcastle, Hull 

«I*; uid Sunderland and also dwelt graphi
cally on the romantic and classical

4» counties of the United Kingdom
through which the North-Eastern
ries thousands of tourists from all
parts of the world.

Scarborough, Hartlepool and Whit
by, the defenceless towns that the 
German cruisers bombarded recently, 
were also vividly portrayed and alto
gether a most instructive and plea
sant evening was spent in listening to 
Mr. Tlirop.

A hearty vote pf thanks, proposed 
and seconded by Messrs M. Parsons 
and J. A. Carmichael was carried by 
acclamation.

Mr. T. M. McNeil, vice-president of 
the Society was chairman, and at the 
close of the meeting, voiced the senti
ments of all present when he said: 
“We hope you will come back again.’’

!I
The Gicneoe Xett Rose Blanche at 10 

i.m. yesterday, coming East.
Bryant, W. White and C, Lake, who ties are under suspicion of disloyal head and a similar hall at the yard 
attended the Contention» returned to • tendencies Tlxey a.11 enlisted in Ca^n-' ^rm, or where it can best be seen. ! 
;own at noon. Messrs. John Ah- ada wjUj ,ar|ou5 reglments of the I For the public safety, nil other ves- ;!!§B2Ss’2§r

Ethic left Marystown at 7 p.m. yes
terday, inward.

bott, M.H.A., J. G. Stone, M.H.A., and I _ x , ! sels must keep out of the way of ves-
first contingent and were taken to I . „ . ... . . . ,I sels flying this signal, and should re-

that it is dangerous to
pass between vessels of a pair.

12 mA very large congregation wav
present.

To-morrow night Fr. Cox wii 
preach at St. Patrick's and in tlu 
Cathedral again on Sunday night.

HA. Tsrgett. M.H ! , also attended.
The Convention opeped at 3 p.m England, but there were placed un-1 member 

yesterday and closed after midnight. 1 der detention.

A

Ethis nS.S. Beothic left Glasgow for here ! 
on Monday afternoon last, according to 
message to Messrs Job, Bros.

:

Si elEcon-
o

if
I ■ I ? H

As North Sydney is still blocked by 
ice, the Kyle has to land her passen
gers at Louisburg.8 iOBITUARY t.

€>i**
! miiii .The S.S. Stephano should reach port j

early to-morrow morning, as word has j THE BEST IN ME4T 
been received of her having left Hali- 

I at 9 a.m. yesterday.

car-

Arthur B. Peach,
This genial and very popular station 

agent at Carbonear passed to his eter
nal rest yesterday afternoon.

He had been absent from his pos, 
for a few days owing to an attack ol 
appendicitis, and an operation hat 
been performed which appeared to bt 
a successful one, but a sudden re
lapse occurred and death took place 
within twelve hours.

Mr. Peach, who was in his 59tl 
year, was a son of the late Rev. John 
S. Peach, so long the “Father of Meth 
odism" in Newfoundland. In hit 
earlier years, Mr. Peach carried oi 
bueincsB in Carbonear, but since the 
railway reached there some 16 years 
ago, has been in charge of the station, 
proving a worthy and efficient official 
for his company and most obliging anc 
courteous to the general travelling 
public.

Mr. Peach was a man of scholar
ly instinct aud deep thought, and but
for the claims of commercial life
would havo shone in the field of liter
ature.

lie leaves a widow, three daughters
and two sons, two sisters and ont 
brother in Carbonear, and twe 
brothers—one in Manitoba, the other, 
Mr. Henry B. Peach (of the Royal 
Stores) also survive him, to whom, 
with other friends, the Mail and Ad- 
locate joins in condolence.

invariably finds its way to our shop. 
We are very particular in selecting 
our beefs and our experience aids 
us in securing only

The Prospero, it is thought, will be 
ready to conic off dock about the end 
of the present, week, when she will be 
provisioned for the sealfisliery.

THE PRIME MEATS.
Place a trial order with us, and you 
will surely become one of our regu
lar customers.

If you enjoy a savory roast of 
, beef, you will find satisfaction in 

those that we sell.

The Durango, from Liverpool, is now 
8 days out from that port. If ice con
dition permit, she should reach here 
at the week's end.

M. CONNOLLY,
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

The steamers Terra Nova, Bonaven- 
ture, Diana, Erik and Bloodhound are 
now fitted out for the season’s seal 
fishery.

jan21,eod

i
The S.S. Fogota is still at King’s 

Cove, detained there by ice. The little 
steaer is now three days hung up at
that port, and it is hardly probable
she will get further north this season.

SSd ! Dr. Kitchen’s Lecturem. >Sgt. Major Moore f
LOCAL ITEMSii PERSONAL,

Dr. Kitchen is lecturing to-night in 
the Star Hall, and is taking as his 
subject, “Louvain, in Histofy and Re- 
mbvance."

The Rev, Dr. is well-known as one

5^To show their appreciation of the 
good work which he has done, the 
non-commissioned officers of No. 4 
company will entertain Staff Battalion 
3ergt.-Major Moore at Wood’s West 
End restaurant. The affair will take 
Vhe toTm oi a dinner lollowed by the 
usual cheering items. Mr. Moore de
serves every bit of recognition and 
grateful obligation that may be ten
dered him. He has from the first 
shown an interest in the Volunteer 
Movement, and his work in the drill
ing of the ranks has been w-ell done.

Mr. J. G. Bethune, of Grand Falls, 
is a Volunteer in this contingent will 
take the chair at to-night’s re-union.

*68*The weather was delightful for the 
Mr. Frank McNamara was very ill half holiday yesterday and the suburb- 

yesterday afternoon, but is a shade
better to-day.'

lV o OAT 6

C corn
an ponds were thronged with skaters
and hockeyists.

Û
T. The S.S. Portia sailed at noon, tak

ing a full freight and the following
passengers:— B. R Miller, T. Sparkcs. 
R. Durnford, G. Hunn, R. Letts. L. 
O’ParreR B. Sainthiii, Miss E. Pardy, 
Mrs. Meehan and 10 in steerage.

■o of our most entertaining platform- 
10 speaker^, and as Louvain is one ol the 

most important items in tlje long pro-

and

rHead Constable Dawc left for Clar- 
<inville by last evening’s express tu 
enquire into a theft case which oc
curred there recently.

The express is due about 9 or 
o’clock p.m., having left Alexander 

! Bay at 8.45 this a.m.

O s

: I wgramme of German butchery 
murder, the subject ougt to be inter
esting.

OATS» LV.
To-day’s local train brought along a 

Mr. Winsor was one of the pioneers ,patient for the hospital. The woman, 
who built up bu'iness and honorable 
careers in Newfoundland, and 
Aquaforte was much respected as its
oldest inhabitant. Hhe had reached , pe0I)ie over from island this The funeral of the late Charles
the ripe old age of 89 \ears. ! morning say that working conditions Petrie took place this afternoon from

his residence in Lime Street.

O ï4WO ATS
1 W C0PYBI6KTO Hvvhose name is Barbour, comes from 

at Tilton. LOCAL ITEMSAT REST| 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats 

500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc.
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed.
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

0
Terra Novas and Feildians contest

in the League match to-night and a 
keen game is expected.FIREALARM O are normal, and about 600 men are

i now employed by the D.I. & S. and i' A very large number attended,
sufficient testimony to the very friend-

ENLISTEDo a

NumerousThe Octagon Hotel waVburnt to the 
ground yesterday afternobn.
origin ot the fire is unknown, 
supposed to have been occasioned by
a ûeîective chimney.

Only a few articles that were in the

lower pan oi the premises were sav
ed,.

Feildians and St. Boa’s contested in 
the Inter-Collegian series this fore
noon, the Feildians winning—score 6 
tp 4,

, Nova Scotia Companies there.
The ly spirit in which the deceased was 

held.
The following volunteers enlisted !Congratulations

To Archbishop Elect Mgr.
Roche

o
A is last night:—Patk. Hogan, Thorburn j Last midnight the store ol Mr.;

rçoad; Jno. White, Day Bulls Big 1 Joseph Tomiete, an AsyrianWiving on ! The Requiem Service 
Pond; Jerry Crowe, Loo Bay; Thos. J. Jibe corner ot New Gower St. and Bar- ky Fr. Mangle, and interment was at
Gosse, Loo Bay; Bert G. Hann, Web- [tw* mu, was broken into and several jBelvedere-
ley ville; Geo. P. Simms and Lea ton ' dollars worth of goods, cigarettes.)
Simms, St. Anthony; Robt. Upward. {cigars, etc., was taken.

! Some valuable papers which Mr.
Tonnete kept Iq the shop till, were j 
also taken.

j Fortunately all the day’s cash had
been removed, or else of course that

■ Was conducted

■o
A suspect named Dominic Treat or 

Foleg, a fireman, hailing from Moscow, 
is at the iock-up awaiting enquiry. ■

o
Pioneer Crosses the BarHis Grace Elect, Archbishop Roche 

is receiving numerous filicitations on 
his appointment to the dignity of the 
Archbishopric.

Yesterday the joy bells at the Caf 
thedral rung out glad music of re- 
loicement, flags were raised in and
around the city, and everyone was 
glad to hear the good news of the good

priest now promoted to so lofty and
priest now promoted.

Mr Poole (the lessee) estimates his 
lose at $500 as no insurance was car
ried on any of the^furnishings, with 
the exception of $250 on a piano.

The building itself, which is owned 
by Mr. R. Fowolw, of Trinity and, we 
learn, is fully covered by insurance.

Harry’s Hr. o
A 13-year-old school boy, of King’s 

Road, charged with the larceny of 11 
sticks of dynamite, on the 22nd inst., 
is also detained pending investigation.

Mr. Peter Winsor, an old resident of 
Aquaforte, on *he Southern Shore, 
passed away last evening at his son’s 
residence, Water St., West.

-TV

RECRUITING
From the Edinburgh Evening dis-1 

patch of Feb. 2nd we clip the follow
ing:—

St. John’s, Nfld.,

the Colony of Newfoundland deeply)the ice blockade now on. Others visit 
regrets the loss of twenty-five naval j ed the dock and enjoyed to the full

reservists on board the Viknqr, enlist- walks countrywards, etc., but the all
ment both in the naval and military ^ absorbing topic of conversation every

forces continue to be brisk. Snbstan- where was “Is Abram Kean going to
tial detachments are now drilling, and the ice in the Florizel” and “What

would have gone.
I —--------

Large numbers of our citizens visit- 
Monday—While | ed the Cabot Tower yesterday to viewr FREE TO BOYS

AND GIRLS
PERSISTENT!o

Mongolian Leaky Ha! That’s the kind ot Adver
tising that bring you Results,

providing, of course, you have it
accomplished through the right
medium. The Mall and Advocate 
has the largest circulation and Is
* wt mutt gvttw,’

A wireless message has been receiv
ed tn the city stating that the Allan
liner Mongolian, which left here last
week (having had repairs effected^
was in a leaky condition a thousand 
rollws oft HuUfwx, axvd TnaVsXug tor VtvwX. 
port.

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras.
Footballs. Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for
selling th pi our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x30 at 20c. each. Write 
tor some today. Address BOLD ME
DAL ART l‘A>, Roi î@, John’»,

o W. E. BEARNSThe R.C. Cathedral was gaily decor

ated with bunting yesterday and the
bells rung joyously in honor of Arch

bishop Designate Roche’s appoint
ment, I-

Haymavket Square. 
Ttkphvne $79,

j
will proceed to England when occa
sion offers.—Press Association.

about three seventy-five tor seal fat" 
and the “labor problem ”

1
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DON’T SIGN any Agreement that contains a 
clause fixing $3.75 per cwt. for Seals. Before 
Sealers will accept $3.75 the owners of ships will 
have to prove to the President of the F.P.U. that 
Seals are not worth more.

To THE GULF SEALERS!
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